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Things to Consider….
US pork export levels continue above other years for this
time, however fell to a 9-month low and dipped to 3.3%
over year ago levels. Most major destinations for US
pork reported decreases in June. US pork exports were
down 102.5 million pounds from May however were
16.4 million pounds over year ago levels.
US pork to mainland China, Taiwan and Hong Kong as
a total dropped 87.7 million pounds for June, a 7-month
low, with the mainland accounting for 83.0 million
pounds of the decline. Despite the significant pullback
from the new historical high recorded on the previous
report, volume of US pork to China remains strong.
China* accounted for 35% of the overall pork volume
exported from the US for June, up considerably from the
15% share last year and above the 12-month average of
27%.
South Korea notably decreased their imports of US
pork by 16.3 million pounds in what is largely considered
a seasonal move, while Japan declined 9.1 million
pounds for June and continues well below previous
years for this time.
US pork to Mexico surged 24.5 million pounds from
last reported however continues at low levels not
generally reported since late 2014, and volume to
Canada increased 3.6 million pounds for June to a 3month high.
Lower US pork exports seasonally decline during the
summer months and 2020 is no exception. Although
exports had a strong start to the year, the actual drop in
slaughtered production is taking a toll on available
supplies for shipping abroad. Although many will be
quick to blame reduced exports on slow demand, the
reality is reduced exports is a function of reduced
supply. The market has experienced this in the past and
the reduced kills of late March and April and now being
seen in the export market. Long-term the market will
recover and the reduction in supply over the last 2-3
months will have a positive impact on pricing.
Lean hog futures have shown signs of some recovery
however more weeks will be needed before the market
can declare a win over the extreme negativity of late.

China* includes mainland China, Taiwan and Hong
Kong as a total

Weekly Hog Price Recap
Regional and national cash hogs declined nearly daily
with more moderate moves reported in the latter half
of the week, and the spread of national cash bids were
reported in a tighter range than seen in recent weeks.
CME cash also declined much of the week, with lighter
moves reported midweek. Wholesale pork values made
good improvements overall with most primals higher,
however stronger declines in hams limited pork cutout
to $0.11/cwt over a week earlier.
Monitored Canadian hog markets varied from as much as $7/hog higher to $8/hog lower. Hog values
out of Quebec declined the most, falling more than $8/hog, followed by those out Hylife and Ontario,
down $1.25 and $0.25 per hog respectively. The ML Sig 4 improved more than $1/hog while the OlyW
20 rose more than $7/hog due to its lagged base pricing. In the US, values out of Tyson rose $5.50/hog
while JM fell near $7/hog from week ago levels.

Weekly Hog Margins
Most Canadian hog margins were generally improved, supported by a reduction in feed costs.
Canadian farrow-to-finish feed costs fell $1.60/hog while those in the monitored US region fell
modestly more than $1/hog from the previous week.
Hog margins out of Hylife held onto positive margins, the only of those monitored, up 0.40 to $6/hog
profits. Margins calculated out of Quebec weakened more than $6.50/hog to $6/hog losses, falling to
negative margins after running positive margins for the previous two weeks. OlyW 20 margins
strengthened $9/hog to $12/hog losses, while the Sig 4 improved $2.75/hog to nearly $15/hog losses
and those out of Ontario improved $1.35/hog to $25/hog losses. In the US, Tyson margins
strengthened near $7/hog to $24.50/hog losses while JM weakened $6/hog from a week earlier to
$36/hog losses.

US Regional Margins
• Tyson: $ (24.68) USD X 1.3326 = $ (32.89) in Canadian Dollars
• Morrell $ (35.99) USD X 1.3326 = $ (47.96) in Canadian Dollars
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